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Translational Statement

Hemolytic-uremic syndrome is a life-threatening compli-
cation of infection with enterohemorrhagic Escherichia
coli and is characterized by microangiopathic hemolytic
anemia and renal impairment. Evidence suggests that free
heme contributes to disease progression in systemic
inflammation. We show that the hemoglobin and heme
scavenger proteins haptoglobin and hemopexin play
divergent roles in hemolytic-uremic syndrome patho-
genesis. Our data indicate that hemopexin is redundant
for the resolution of hemolytic-uremic syndrome pathol-
ogy while haptoglobin deficiency aggravates disease
progression in mice with hemolytic-uremic syndrome,
and higher endogenous haptoglobin levels as well as
haptoglobin administration are associated with an
attenuation of surrogate parameters of thrombotic
Thrombotic microangiopathy, hemolysis and acute kidney
injury are typical clinical characteristics of hemolytic-uremic
syndrome (HUS), which is predominantly caused by Shiga-
toxin–producing Escherichia coli. Freehemeaggravates organ
damage in life-threatening infections, evenwith a low degree
of systemic hemolysis. Therefore, we hypothesized that the
presence of the hemoglobin- and the heme-scavenging
proteins, haptoglobin and hemopexin, respectively impacts
outcome and kidney pathology in HUS. Here, we investigated
the effect of haptoglobin and hemopexin deficiency
(haptoglobin-/-, hemopexin-/-) and haptoglobin treatment in a
murine model of HUS-like disease. Seven-day survival was
decreased inhaptoglobin-/- (25%) compared towild typemice
(71.4%), whereas all hemopexin-/- mice survived. Shiga-toxin–
challenged hemopexin-/- mice showed decreased kidney
inflammation and attenuated thrombotic microangiopathy,
indicated by reduced neutrophil recruitment and platelet
deposition. These observations were associated with
supranormal haptoglobin plasma levels in hemopexin-/- mice.
Low dose haptoglobin administration to Shiga-toxin–
challenged wild type mice attenuated kidney platelet
deposition and neutrophil recruitment, suggesting that
haptoglobin at least partially contributes to the beneficial
effects. Surrogate parameters of hemolysis were elevated in
Shiga-toxin–challenged wild type and haptoglobin-/- mice,
while signs for hepatic hemoglobin degradation like heme
oxygenase-1, ferritin and CD163 expression were only
increased in Shiga-toxin–challenged wild type mice. In line
with this observation, haptoglobin-/- mice displayed tubular
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iron deposition as an indicator for kidney hemoglobin
degradation. Thus, haptoglobin and hemopexin deficiency
plays divergent roles in Shiga-toxin–mediated HUS,
suggesting haptoglobin is involved and hemopexin is
redundant for the resolution of HUS pathology.
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microangiopathy and inflammation.
H emolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS) is a rare but severe
systemic complication upon infection with Shiga-toxin
(Stx)–producing enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli

(STEC). STEC-HUS, a thrombotic microangiopathy (TMA)
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primarily affecting the kidneys, is clinically characterized by he-
molytic anemia, thrombocytopenia, and end-organ damage
caused by thrombosis in small blood vessels.1 It is the most
frequent reason for acute kidney injury in childhood,2 but severe
HUS courses have also been described in adults.3,4 Although the
pathogenesis is still under investigation,5 it is evident that Stx,
comprising Stx1 and Stx2, is the major virulence factor of
STEC.6 By binding to globotriaosylceramide receptor with
high affinity and interfering with protein synthesis, Stx leads to
epithelial and endothelial cell damage, thereby initiating the
occurrence of TMA in the kidneys.6 Clot deposition in the
microvasculature leads to subsequent tissue ischemia, organ
injury, and hemolysis.1,6 Therapeutic options are currently sup-
portive and dialysis is often required. Because there is no specific
therapy, further studies are needed to evaluate potential targets
for therapeutic approaches. Free heme is a known relevant factor
in the maintenance of pathological processes in life-threatening
infections by leading to inflammation,7,8 complement activa-
tion,9,10 and reactive oxygen species.11 Recently, elevated free
heme could be detected in the plasma of patients with STEC-
HUS.12 However, the effect of heme and heme degradation
products on disease progression has not yet been investigated.
In mammalians, clearance of cell-free hemoglobin (Hb) and
heme-bound iron is mainly regulated by the scavenging systems
haptoglobin (Hp) and hemopexin (Hx). Hp is the plasma pro-
tein with the highest binding affinity to Hb. As an acute phase
protein, it is upregulated under inflammatory conditions and
predominantly produced in hepatocytes.13 Key functions of
Hp are preventing glomerular filtration of Hb and enabling
Hb degradation by the reticuloendothelial system, especially in
the spleen and liver,14,15 thereby protecting the kidneys from
Hb-mediated cytotoxicity.16 CD163, a membrane receptor on
macrophages, binds to the Hp-Hb complex with high affinity
and leads to its endocytosis.15 In the absence of Hp, glomerular
filtered Hb binds to themultiligand receptors megalin and cubi-
lin mediating its tubular uptake.17 When Hb becomes oxidized
to methemoglobin, its heme groups dissociate and potentially
exert cytotoxicity via the centrally bound iron.18 Various plasma
proteins such as albumin,a1-microglobulin (a1M), andHxpre-
vent iron-mediated damage by binding free heme.18 Hx is the
scavenging protein with the highest affinity to heme and a mu-
rine but not human acute phase protein mainly produced in
the liver.19,20 TheHx-heme complex is removed from theplasma
by low-density lipoprotein receptor–related protein 1–mediated
endocytosis.21 After its uptake, the intracellular degradation of
heme into equimolar amounts of ferrous iron (Fe2þ), carbon
monoxide (CO), and biliverdin is mediated via the 2 heme oxy-
genase isoforms HO-1 and HO-2.22 HO-1 is ubiquitously
expressed and inducible and gains cytoprotective properties by
modulating the tissue response in the presence of various stress
factors.22 First evidence from cell culture experiments suggest
that Stx augments hemin-mediated toxicity in renal epithelial
cells, which can be attenuated by HO-1 induction.23 Heme
degradation by HO-1 increases the availability of free iron.24

While biliverdin is converted to bilirubin by biliverdin reduc-
tase,25 labile iron is rapidly bound by the intracellular iron
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storage protein ferritin to prevent reactive oxygen species forma-
tion.26 Ferritin consists of a heavy (Fth1) and a light (Ftl1) chain;
the former has ferroxidase activity being crucial for iron stor-
age.27 The transmembrane protein ferroportin (SCL40A1) me-
diates iron transport into the circulation where it is bound by
transferrin.28 Ferroportin expression is locally regulated by
iron regulatory proteins and systemically by the acute phase pro-
tein hepcidin.28

Hitherto, the role of the Hb- and heme-scavenging pro-
teins Hp and Hx in HUS pathology has not been addressed.
We hypothesized that Hp and Hx affect the disease progres-
sion of STEC-HUS by ameliorating Hb- and heme-mediated
cytotoxicity and kidney injury. Thus, we analyzed the effect of
Hp and Hx deficiency as well as Hp treatment in a murine
model of HUS-like disease. Elucidating the role of these
proteins in STEC-HUS provides a deeper understanding of
the pathogenesis and offers the potential to develop novel
therapeutic strategies.

METHODS
Information on commercially available kits, buffers, and antibodies
used in the study and other methodical details including methods
relevant to Supplementary Results are provided in Supplementary
Materials.

Animal experiments
Generation of Hp�/� and Hx�/� mice has been described in Lim
et al.29 and Tolosano et al.,16 respectively. HUS was induced in 10- to
15-week-old male C57BL/6J wild-type (WT), Hp�/�, and Hx�/�

mice.30 Mice were subjected to 25 ng/kg bodyweight Stx2 (WT Stx,
Hp�/� Stx, and Hx�/� Stx) or 0.9% NaCl (WT sham, Hp�/� sham,
and Hx�/� sham) i.v. on days 0, 3, and 6 accompanied by volume
resuscitation with 800 ml of Ringer’s lactate solution s.c. 3 times daily.
Bodyweight and HUS score (Supplementary Table S1) were deter-
mined as described previously.30 Survival was assessed up to day 7, or
mice were killed when an HUS score of 4 (high-grade disease state)
was reached to comply with ethical regulations. All further analyses
were performed in samples obtained at day 5 after HUS induction.
For Hp treatment, WT mice received 0.5 mg of Hp (ABIN491578,
antibodies-online GmbH) in 200 ml of phosphate-buffered saline i.p.
on days 0 and 3. All procedures were approved by the regional an-
imal welfare committee (Thuringia State Office for Food Safety and
Consumer Protection [TLLV], Bad Langensalza, Germany; registra-
tion number 02-040/16) and performed in accordance with the
German legislation.

Plasma analysis
Blood withdrawal, plasma preparation, and analysis of hemolysis
were performed as described previously.30 a1M, albumin, Hp, Hx,
urea, neutrophil gelatinase–associated lipocalin, bilirubin, and hep-
cidin plasma levels were analyzed with commercial kits according to
manufactures instructions (Supplementary Table S2).

Histological and immunohistochemical analysis
Kidneys were histopathologically and immunohistochemically eval-
uated using periodic acid–Schiff, kidney injury molecule-1, CD31,
F4-80, complement component 3 (C3c), cleaved caspase-3 (CC-3)
staining as described previously,30 as well as ferroportin, lymphocyte
Kidney International (2022) 101, 1171–1185
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antigen 6 complex, locus G, glycoprotein 1b, and iron staining
(antibodies in Supplementary Tables S3 and S4).

Gene expression analysis
Isolation of RNA, performance of real-time polymerase chain reac-
tion (Supplementary Table S5), and data analysis were described
previously.31,32

Protein expression analysis
Immunoblot analysis was performed as described previously.31 A
total of 100 mg of total protein were used for the blotting of renal
HO-1, and 25 mg of total protein were used for the blotting of Fth1,
hepatic HO-1, and CD163 (antibodies in Supplementary Table S6).
Proteins of interest were normalized to total protein load by using
the stain-free technology (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.). Bands with
normalization factors <0.7 and >1.3 were excluded from the anal-
ysis.33 Samples from 6 animals per group were pooled to equal
protein amounts for the representative blots of renal HO-1 and Fth1.
Individual blots (1 animal per group) are shown in Supplementary
Figure S1. Data are presented relative to the mean of sham animals.

Statistics
Data were analyzed with Prism version 7.03 (GraphPad Software)
and are depicted as median (interquartile range) for n observations.
Survival was analyzed by generating Kaplan-Meier curves and eval-
uated by using the Mantel-Cox test. The Mann-Whitney U test was
used to compare the Stx groups of each strain with the corre-
sponding sham group, each knockout sham group with the WT
sham group, and each knockout Stx group with the WT Stx group. A
P value of <0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS
Seven-day survival is worse in HpL/L mice and improved in
HxL/L mice
The survival rate of Stx-challenged WT mice (71.4%) was
decreased but not significantly altered compared to WT sham
mice (100%; Figure 1a). Seven-day survival of Stx-challenged
Hp�/� mice (25%) was lower than that of Hp�/� sham mice
(100%). Most notably, all Stx-challenged Hx�/� mice sur-
vived (100%). Both Stx-challenged WT and Hx�/� mice
showed significantly higher survival rates than did Stx-
challenged Hp�/� mice.

The course of disease is more severe in HpL/L and WT mice
than in HxL/L mice
Disease progression, indicated by increased HUS scores, was
apparent in all Stx-challenged mice (Figure 1b). However,
although HUS scores of Stx-challenged Hp�/� and WT mice
were comparable on day 5, Stx-challenged Hx�/� mice
showed less disease progression (Figure 1c). All Stx-
challenged mice lost weight during the course of the disease
(Figure 1d). Five days after HUS induction, weight loss of
Hp�/� mice was higher than that of WTmice whereas weight
loss of Hx�/� mice was comparable to WT mice (Figure 1e).

Expression of the Hb and heme scavenger proteins Hx, a1M,
albumin, and Hp in WT, HpL/L, and HxL/L mice
A compensatory upregulation of a1M in Hx�/� mice with
sickle cell disease34 as well as Hp in Hx�/� mice and Hx in
Kidney International (2022) 101, 1171–1185
Hp�/� mice with artificial hemolysis has been described.35

Thus, we investigated plasma levels of Hb- and heme-
binding proteins.

Hepatic Hx gene expression was increased in Stx-
challenged WT and Hp�/� mice compared with their corre-
sponding sham group (Figure 2a). A similar pattern was
found for Hx plasma levels; furthermore, they were higher in
Hp�/� sham mice than in WT sham mice (Figure 2b).

Plasma a1M levels were decreased in Stx-challenged WT
mice but unchanged in Hp�/� and Hx�/� mice compared
with their corresponding sham group (Figure 2c).

Heme-binding properties have been described for albu-
min.36 However, plasma albumin levels were unchanged in
Stx-challenged WT and knockout mice compared with their
corresponding sham group (Figure 2d).

Hepatic Hp gene expression was increased in Stx-
challenged WT and Hx�/� mice compared with their corre-
sponding sham group (Figure 2e). A similar pattern was
found for plasma Hp levels (Figure 2f). Notably, plasma Hp
levels were higher in Hx�/� mice than in WT mice irre-
spective of Stx challenge.

Kidney impairment in WT, HpL/L, and HxL/L mice
The liver, lung, colon, and kidneys of WT, Hp�/�, and Hx�/�

mice were assessed for morphological alterations. Although
no relevant morphological changes appeared in the lung and
colon, diffuse granulomatous changes were detected in liver
sections of Stx-challenged mice and knockout sham animals
(Supplementary Figures S2 and S3), accompanied by un-
changed liver enzymes (Supplementary Figure S4).

All Stx-challenged genotypes showed severe kidney injury,
indicated by increased urea (Figure 3a) and neutrophil gelatinase–
associated lipocalin plasma levels (Figure 3b), altered morphology
in periodic acid–Schiff–stained sections (Figure 3c; Supplementary
Figure S5A), and elevated kidney injury molecule-1 expression
(Figure 3d), suggesting that the kidney is the primarily affected
organ in this murinemodel. Creatinine plasma levels were elevated
in all Stx-challenged genotypes comparedwith their corresponding
sham group and slightly increased in Stx-challenged Hp�/� mice
compared with WTmice (Supplementary Figure S6A). Potassium
plasma levels were elevated in Stx-challengedWTandHp�/� mice
but not in Hx�/� mice compared with their corresponding sham
group (Supplementary Figure S6B). Furthermore, enhanced po-
tassium levels were observed in Stx-challenged Hp�/� mice
compared with WTmice.

InhumanSTEC-HUS, glomerulardamage is predominant but
tubulardamagealsocontributes to thepathology.37Ultrastructural
analysisrevealedseveretubular injuryinallStx-challengedmicebut
noalterationsofpodocytes(SupplementaryFigureS7).MurineStx
models do not completely mimic human HUS. Several models
have been developed to highlight certain aspects of HUS,
comprising genetic modifications to study the lectin pathway38 or
enhance thrombotic processes39 and coinjection of lipopolysac-
charide40 to provoke a broader range of HUS symptoms such as
glomerular changes and thrombocytopenia. This study focuses on
Stx-mediated pathomechanisms.
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Figure 1 | Clinical presentation of wild-type (WT), haptoglobinL/L (HpL/L), and hemopexinL/L (HxL/L) mice with experimental
hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS). (a) Kaplan-Meier survival analysis of sham mice and mice subjected to Shiga toxin (Stx; WT sham: n ¼ 9;
WT Stx: n ¼ 14; Hp�/� sham: n ¼ 8; Hp�/� Stx: n ¼ 8; Hx�/� sham: n ¼ 8; Hx�/� Stx: n ¼ 8) in experimental HUS followed up for 7 days. *P <
0.05 versus the corresponding sham group, §P < 0.05 versus the indicated Stx group (log-rank Mantel-Cox test). (b–e) Experimental HUS
followed up for 5 days in sham mice and mice subjected to Stx (WT sham: n ¼ 19; WT Stx: n ¼ 14; Hp�/� sham: n ¼ 13; Hp�/� Stx: n ¼ 13;
Hx�/� sham: n ¼ 12; Hx�/� Stx: n ¼ 12). (b) Evaluation of disease progression by HUS score (ranging from 1 ¼ very active to 5 ¼ dead) over 5
days. (c) Significant changes in HUS score on day 5 of sham mice and mice subjected to Stx. (d) Progression of weight loss from day 1 to day 5
in sham mice and mice subjected to Stx. (e) Significant changes in weight loss on day 5 in sham mice and mice subjected to Stx. Data are
expressed as (b,d) dot plot, and (c,e) scatter dot plot with median (interquartile range) for n observations. *P < 0.05 versus the corresponding
sham group, §P < 0.05 versus the WT Stx group (Mann-Whitney U test).

bas i c re sea r ch W Pirschel et al.: Haptoglobin and hemopexin in experimental HUS
Renal endothelial cells are the main target of Stx by binding
globotriaosylceramide receptors,6 and apoptotic cells are
increased inkidneysofpatientswithSTEC-HUS.37Acomparable
loss of endothelial cells in all Stx-challenged genotypes indicated
by CD31 expression (Figure 3e; Supplementary Figure S5B) and
raised apoptosis indicated by CC-3 expression (Figure 3f;
Supplementary Figure S5C) compared with their corresponding
sham group was observed. Compared with Stx-challenged WT
mice, Hx�/�mice expressed less CC-3.

Renal HO-1 expression was increased in Stx-challenged
strains compared with their corresponding sham group
1174
(Figure 3g; Supplementary Figure S1A). Interestingly, HO-1
levels were the highest in Stx-challenged Hp�/� mice (15-
fold), followed by WT mice (10-fold), whereas Hx�/� mice
(6-fold) had the lowest levels.

Microthrombi formation in the kidneys is a hallmark of
HUS pathology. Fibrin deposition was detected by acid
fuchsin orange G staining in all Stx-challenged Hp�/� mice
but only in some Stx-challenged WT and Hx�/� mice
(Supplementary Figure S8).

Increased numbers of renal glycoprotein 1b–positive
thrombocytes were observed in Stx-challenged WT and
Kidney International (2022) 101, 1171–1185



Figure 2 | Heme and haptoglobin (Hb) scavengers in wild-type (WT), haptoglobinL/L (HpL/L), and hemopexinL/L (HxL/L) mice
with experimental hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS). (a) mRNA expression of Hx on day 5 in the liver of sham mice and mice subjected to
Shiga toxin (Stx; n ¼ 6 per group, except n ¼ 5 for Hp�/� Stx). (b) Plasma Hx levels on day 5 of sham mice and mice subjected to Stx (n ¼ 12
per group). Determination of plasma (c) a1-microglobulin (a1M) and (d) albumin levels on day 5 in sham mice and mice subjected to Stx (n ¼
12 per group). (e) mRNA expression of Hp on day 5 in the liver of sham mice and mice subjected to Stx (n ¼ 6 per group). (f) Plasma Hp levels
on day 5 of sham mice and mice subjected to Stx (n ¼ 12 per group). (a–f) Data are expressed as scatter dot plot with median (interquartile
range) for n observations. *P < 0.05 versus the corresponding sham group, #P < 0.05 versus the WT sham group, §P < 0.05 versus the WT Stx
group (Mann-Whitney U test).
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Figure 3 | Kidney injury and renal stress burden in wild-type (WT), haptoglobinL/L (HpL/L), and hemopexinL/L (HxL/L) mice with
experimental hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS). Determination of (a) urea and (b) neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin (NGAL)
plasma levels on day 5 in sham mice and mice subjected to Shiga toxin (Stx; n ¼ 12 per group). Quantification of (c) periodic acid–Schiff
(PAS) reaction on day 5 in renal sections of sham mice and mice subjected to Stx (n ¼ 8 per group). Quantification and representative
pictures of immunohistochemical (d) kidney injury molecule-1 (KIM-1) staining on day 5 in renal sections of sham mice and mice subjected
to Stx (n ¼ 8 per group). Quantification of immunohistochemical (e) CD31 and (f) cleaved caspase-3 (CC-3) staining on day 5 in renal sections
of sham mice and mice subjected to Stx (n ¼ 8 per group). (g) Protein expression of heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1) on day 5 in the kidneys of
sham mice and mice subjected to Stx. Samples from 6 animals per group were pooled to equal protein amounts for this representative blot
(n ¼ 6 per group). Individual blots (1 animal per group) are shown in Supplementary Figure S1A. (h) Quantification and representative
pictures of immunohistochemical glycoprotein 1b (GP1b) staining on day 5 in renal sections of sham mice and (continued)
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Hp�/� mice but not in Hx�/� mice compared with their
corresponding sham group (Figure 3h).

Surrogate parameters of hemolysis in WT, HpL/L, and HxL/L

mice
An increased percentage of hemolysis and bilirubin plasma
levels were detected in Stx-challenged WT and Hp�/� mice
but not in Hx�/� mice compared with their corresponding
sham group (Figure 4a and b). Hepatic and renal gene
expression of proteins taking part in heme and iron ho-
meostasis displayed varying regulations (Supplementary
Figures S9 and S10). Hepatic Hmox1 expression (Figure 4c)
as well as levels of hepatic HO-1, Fth1, and CD163 were
elevated in Stx-challenged WT mice but not in Hp�/� and
Hx�/� mice compared with their corresponding sham group
(Figure 4d–l).

Renal inflammation is attenuated in HxL/L mice
Macrophage37 and neutrophil41 recruitment to the kidneys of
patients with STEC-HUS has been described, and neutro-
philia was shown to be associated with poor prognosis.42,43

F4-80–positive macrophages were increased in the kidneys
of Stx-challenged WTand Hp�/� mice but not in Hx�/� mice
compared with their corresponding sham group (Figure 5a).
F4-80 expression was elevated in Hp�/� sham mice compared
with WT sham mice. Macrophages were decreased in Stx-
challenged Hp�/� and Hx�/� mice compared with WTmice.

Lymphocyte antigen 6 complex, locus G expression, indi-
cating neutrophil granulocyte recruitment, was elevated in the
kidneys of Stx-challenged WT and Hp�/� mice but not in
Hx�/� mice compared with their corresponding sham group
(Figure 5b).

C3c deposition, indicating complement activation, was
increased in all Stx-challenged mice compared with their cor-
responding sham group. C3c expression was elevated in Stx-
challenged Hp�/� mice compared with WTmice (Figure 5c).

Hp intervention in WT mice
Stx-challenged WTmice received low-dose Hp, which has been
reported to be beneficial in septic mice,44 to evaluate its pro-
tective function in HUS-like disease (Figure 6a). Stx groups
showed enhanced neutrophil gelatinase–associated lipocalin
plasma levels, altered renal morphology, increased expression of
kidney injury molecule-1, CC-3, and F4-80–positive macro-
phages, and C3c in the kidneys compared with their corre-
sponding sham groups (Figure 6b–g). Renal glycoprotein 1b and
lymphocyte antigen 6 complex, locus G expression was elevated
in the Stx-challenged vehicle group but not in Hp-treated mice
with HUS compared with the corresponding control group
(Figure 6h and i). Hp-treated mice with HUS showed decreased
=

Figure 3 | (continued) mice subjected to Stx (n ¼ 8 per group). Arrowhea
f,h) scatter dot plot with median (interquartile range) for n observations
#P< 0.05 versus the WT sham group, §P< 0.05 versus the WT Stx group (
the online version of this article at www.kidney-international.org.
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lymphocyte antigen 6 complex, locus G expression compared
with the corresponding vehicle group (Figure 6i).

Tubular iron deposition is increased in HpL/L mice but not in
WT and HxL/L mice
Hp and Hx take part in iron homeostasis by their scavenging
function regarding Hb and heme-bound iron. Pronounced iron
depositionwas detected in tubules of theHp�/� strain but not in
theWTandHx�/� strains, irrespective of treatment (Figure 7a).
Iron-positive tubules were increased in Stx-challenged Hp�/�

mice compared with their corresponding sham group. Accord-
ingly, highest renal Fth1 expression was found in Hp�/�, fol-
lowed by Hx�/� mice, whereas WTmice had the lowest levels
(Figure 7b). Fth1 expression was slightly elevated in all Stx-
challenged mice compared with their corresponding sham
group.

We analyzed divalent metal transporter 1 and megalin and
cubilin that are responsible for the cellular uptake of iron45

and Hb,46 respectively. Divalent metal transporter 1 expres-
sion was reduced in Stx-challenged Hx�/� mice but not in
WT and Hp�/� mice compared with their corresponding
sham group (Supplementary Figure S11A). Megalin and
cubilin expression was high in all genotypes independent of
Stx challenge (Supplementary Figure S11B and C).

Hepcidin plasma levels were increased in all Stx-challenged
mice compared with their corresponding sham group
(Figure 7c). Hepcidin plasma levels were elevated in Stx-
challenged Hp�/� mice compared with WT Stx mice.
Ferroportin-positive tubules were decreased in all Stx-
challenged genotypes compared with their corresponding
sham group (Figure 7d), in Stx-challenged Hp�/� mice
compared with WTmice, and in Hp�/� sham mice compared
with WT sham mice.

Renal malondialdehyde, nitrotyrosine, and nicotinamide
adenine dinucleotide phosphate oxidase 1 were investigated as
markers for oxidative stress. Malondialdehyde was enhanced in
Hp�/� mice compared with WT mice, independent of Stx
challenge. Nitrotyrosine and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
phosphate oxidase 1 expressionwere increased in Stx-challenged
Hp�/� mice compared with WT mice (Supplementary
Figure S12).

DISCUSSION

We showed that Hp and Hx deficiency play divergent roles in
disease progression in HUS, indicated by a survival advantage
of Hx�/� mice and a higher mortality rate in Hp�/� mice
compared with WT mice. Albeit the role of Hx in infectious
diseases is discussed controversially, we hypothesized that
both scavenger proteins are required for the resolution of
HUS pathology accompanied by hemolysis. Thus, the survival
ds indicate positive areas. Bar ¼ 100 mm. Data are expressed as (a–
and (g) bar graph. *P < 0.05 versus the corresponding sham group,
Mann-Whitney U-test). To optimize viewing of this image, please see
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Figure 4 | Hemolysis in wild-type (WT), haptoglobinL/L (HpL/L), and hemopexinL/L (HxL/L) mice with experimental hemolytic-
uremic syndrome (HUS). Determination of (a) percentage of hemolysis and (b) bilirubin plasma levels on day 5 in sham mice and mice
subjected to Shiga toxin (Stx; hemolysis: WT sham: n ¼ 10; WT Stx: n ¼ 10; Hp�/� sham: n ¼ 8; Hp�/� Stx: n ¼ 7; Hx�/� sham: n ¼ 8, Hx�/� Stx:
n ¼ 9; bilirubin: n ¼ 12 per group). (c) mRNA expression of Hmox1 (heme oxygenase-1) on day 5 in the liver of sham mice and mice subjected
to Stx (n ¼ 6 per group). Protein expression of heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1) on day 5 in the liver of (d) WT, (e) Hp�/�, and (f) Hx�/� sham mice
and mice subjected to Stx (n ¼ 5 per group). Protein expression of ferritin heavy chain (Fth1) on day 5 in the liver of (g) WT, (continued)
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Figure 5 | Immune response in wild-type (WT), haptoglobinL/L (HpL/L), and hemopexinL/L (HxL/L) mice with experimental
hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS). Quantification and representative pictures of immunohistochemical (a) F4-80, (b) lymphocyte antigen 6
complex, locus G (Ly6G), and (c) complement component 3 (C3c) staining on day 5 in renal sections of sham mice and mice subjected to
Shiga toxin (Stx; n ¼ 8 per group). Bar ¼ 100 mm. (a–c) Data are expressed as scatter dot plot with median (interquartile range) for n
observations. *P < 0.05 versus the corresponding sham group, #P < 0.05 versus the WT sham group, §P < 0.05 versus the WT Stx group
(Mann-Whitney U test). To optimize viewing of this image, please see the online version of this article at www.kidney-international.org.
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benefit of Hx�/� mice appeared unexpected to us, in partic-
ular, as Hx administration has been described to be protective
in a murine model of sepsis, with a moderate degree of
=

Figure 4 | (continued) (h) Hp�/�, and (i) Hx�/� sham mice and mice subje
in the liver of (j) WT, (k) Hp�/�, and (l) Hx�/� sham mice and mice subje
plot with median (interquartile range) for n observations. *P < 0.05 versu
please see the online version of this article at www.kidney-international

Kidney International (2022) 101, 1171–1185
hemolysis8 as well as in a model of sickle cell disease, with
severe hemolysis.7 However, in line with our results, Spiller
et al. showed that Hx deficiency was protective in septic
cted to Stx (n ¼ 5 per group). Protein expression of CD163 on day 5
cted to Stx (n ¼ 5 per group). (a–l) Data are expressed as scatter dot
s the corresponding sham group. To optimize viewing of this image,
.org.
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Figure 6 | Effect of haptoglobin (Hp) treatment on kidney injury and inflammation in wild-type (WT) mice with experimental
hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS). (a) Application regime for low-dose Hp treatment of sham mice and mice subjected to Shiga toxin (Stx).
(b) Determination of neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin (NGAL) plasma levels on day 5 in sham mice and mice subjected to Stx, which
were treated with Hp or vehicle (n ¼ 6 per treatment group). Quantification of (c) periodic acid–Schiff (PAS) reaction, immunohistochemical
(d) kidney injury molecule-1 (KIM-1), (e) cleaved caspase-3 (CC-3), (f) F4-80, (g) complement component 3 (C3c), (h) glycoprotein 1b (GP1b),
and (i) lymphocyte antigen 6 complex, locus G (Ly6G) staining on day 5 in renal sections of sham mice and mice subjected to Stx, which were
treated with Hp or vehicle (sham þ vehicle, sham þ Hp: n ¼ 4 per group; Stx þ vehicle, Stx þ Hp: n ¼ 6 per group; GP1b: Stx þ Hp: n ¼ 5 per
group). (c–i) Data are expressed as scatter dot plot with median (interquartile range) for n observations. *P < 0.05 versus the corresponding
sham group (Mann-Whitney U test).
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mice.47 The high mortality rate of Hp�/� mice with HUS was
consistent with previously reported aggravated vulnerability
under hemolytic,29 inflammatory,48 and septic44 conditions
and emphasizes the physiological relevance of Hp in diseases
accompanied by hemolysis.

To evaluate possible mechanisms underlying the observed
outcome of mice with HUS, we assessed various organ sys-
tems, such as kidneys, liver, lung, and colon, for pathological
1180
changes. We found obvious morphological alterations only in
the kidneys of Stx-challenged mice.

Acute TMA-derived hemolysis is a disease-defining feature
in patients with STEC-HUS.49 Fibrin deposition in the kid-
neys was present in some Hx�/� and WT mice with HUS.
However, unlike in Stx-challenged WT mice, platelet deposi-
tion in the kidneys as a surrogate parameter of TMA was not
significantly increased in Stx-challenged Hx�/� mice
Kidney International (2022) 101, 1171–1185



Figure 7 | Renal iron homeostasis in wild-type (WT), haptoglobinL/L (HpL/L), and hemopexinL/L (HxL/L) mice with experimental
hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS). (a) Quantification and representative pictures of iron staining on day 5 in renal sections of sham mice
and mice subjected to Shiga toxin (Stx; n ¼ 8 per group). (b) Protein expression of ferritin heavy chain (Fth1) on day 5 in the kidneys of sham
mice and mice subjected to Stx. Samples from 6 animals per group were pooled to equal protein amounts for this representative blot (n ¼ 6
per group). Individual blots (1 animal per group) are shown in Supplementary Figure S1B. (c) Hepcidin plasma levels on day 5 of sham mice
and mice subjected to Stx (n ¼ 6 per group). Quantification and representative pictures of immunohistochemical (d) ferroportin staining on
day 5 in renal sections of sham mice and mice subjected to Stx (n ¼ 8 per group). Bar ¼ 100 mm. Data are expressed as (a,c,d) scatter dot plot
and (b) bar graph with median (interquartile range) for n observations. *P < 0.05 versus the corresponding sham group, #P < 0.05 versus the
WT sham group, §P < 0.05 versus the WT Stx group (Mann-Whitney U test). ROI, region of interest. To optimize viewing of this image, please
see the online version of this article at www.kidney-international.org.
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compared with their corresponding sham group. These
findings indicate attenuated TMA in Stx-challenged Hx�/�

mice. Furthermore, apoptosis and HO-1 expression in the
kidneys, as surrogate parameters for inflammation,50 hypox-
ia,51 and accumulation of heme,52 were less pronounced in
Hx�/� mice than in WTmice with HUS. In line with this, we
found moderate hemolysis and increased bilirubin levels in
Kidney International (2022) 101, 1171–1185
WTmice but not in Hx�/� mice with HUS. Consequently, we
observed an induction of hepatic HO-1, Fth1, and CD163 in
Stx-challenged WT mice but not in Hx�/� mice, most likely
indicating the clearance of Hp-Hb complexes by liver mac-
rophages via CD163.15,53 Of note, in patients with HUS, high
plasma heme levels have been reported to be associated with
high plasma HO-1 levels.12
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It has been reported that Stx- and heme-mediated cyto-
toxicity is sensitized by inflammation.54,55 Furthermore,
macrophage37 and neutrophil recruitment41 to the kidneys
are observed in renal biopsies of patients with STEC-HUS. In
Stx-challenged Hx�/� mice, renal inflammation was less
pronounced. This was indicated by reduced macrophage
expression compared to Stx-challenged WT mice and by
attenuated neutrophil expression. Considering our results, we
conclude that Hx deficiency improves the survival of mice
with HUS by ameliorating renal pathology and consequently
reducing fatal events resulting from end-stage kidney disease.

Hx�/� mice with or without artificial hemolysis have been
described to display higher endogenous Hp levels.35 We could
reproduce this finding in Hx�/� mice with or without HUS.
Unlike patients with STEC-HUS, who often display depleted
Hp levels12 most likely as a sign of plasma Hp consumption,
the acute phase reaction with high Hp expression seems to
predominate in mice with HUS. Various anti-inflammatory
and immunomodulatory functions of Hp have been re-
ported, such as inhibiting calcium influx and subsequent
oxidative burst by binding to activated neutrophils56 and
suppressing lipopolysaccharide-induced tumor necrosis fac-
tor-a production of macrophages.48 Therefore, we hypothe-
sized that increased Hp plasma levels in Hx�/� mice
compared with WT mice might contribute to the protective
effects of the constitutional Hx knockout. Treatment of Stx-
challenged WT mice with low-dose Hp attenuated renal
platelet deposition and neutrophil recruitment. Interestingly, it
has been shown recently that reduction of neutrophil
recruitment to the kidneys of WT mice with HUS by inhibi-
tion of CXC chemokine receptor 2 conveys renal protection.57

However, as low-dose Hp administration did not attenuate
kidney injury and CC-3 expression, our results indicate that
elevated endogenous Hp expression in Hx�/� mice alone does
not explain all beneficial effects observed in these mice.

We further investigated the effect of Hp deficiency on renal
pathology. We identified similar patterns of tubular damage
and thrombocyte depositions in the kidneys of Hp�/�

and WT mice with HUS. This is consistent with the findings
of Fagoonee et al., showing no differences in kidney
injury between Hp�/� and WT mice subjected to ischemia/
reperfusion injury.46 But fibrin deposition indicating micro-
thrombi formation, a surrogate parameter for TMA, was
increased in the kidneys of Stx-challenged Hp�/� mice
compared with WT mice.

Interestingly, Hx plasma levels were higher in Hp�/� sham
mice than in WT sham mice, suggesting a compensatory
adaptation of the Hp-deficient genotype. After Stx challenge,
plasma Hx levels increased in WT mice and even further in
Hp�/� mice, suggesting that, similar to Hp, rather than the
Hx consumption the acute phase reaction prevails in mice
with HUS. However, in patients with STEC-HUS and he-
molysis, Hx depletion has been reported.12 There is first
evidence that Hx can cause a nephrin-dependent remodeling
of the actin cytoskeleton in podocytes,58 which is supported
by the observation that unilateral renal infusion of rats with
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Hx leads to glomerular alterations with concomitant pro-
teinuria.59,60 In our studies, we detected no ultrastructural
changes in podocytes independent of genotype or interven-
tion. Assumedly, the increase in Hx reflects a compensatory
mechanism to detoxify heme in the absence of Hp and/or in
Stx-induced HUS-like disease with a moderate degree of
hemolysis.

We observed a disturbed iron homeostasis, elevated
markers of oxidative stress, and increased complement acti-
vation in the kidneys of Stx-challenged Hp�/� mice compared
with WT mice, which might explain the detrimental survival
of Hp�/� mice with HUS.

Specifically, we found not only elevated plasma hepcidin
levels and decreased ferroportin-positive tubuli in Stx-
challenged Hp�/� mice compared with WT mice but also
tubular iron deposition in Hp�/� sham mice, which further
increased after Stx challenge. In line with this observation, a
strong enhancement of Hb-derived iron in tubules of adult
Hp�/� sham mice has been described to accumulate with age
and after ischemia/reperfusion injury.46 Other studies showed
nephrotoxic effects in experimental hemochromatosis61 or
chronic hemosiderosis62 in rats. Thus, the observed iron
deposition is likely to contribute to the detrimental outcome
of Stx-challenged Hp�/� mice. To date, there are no studies
examining iron homeostasis in patients with STEC-HUS.
However, a study analyzing genetic polymorphisms in pa-
tients with STEC-HUS suggests that genes encoding for
proteins involved in iron transport might influence the host
susceptibility to develop HUS.63 There is increasing evidence
that in the absence of Hp, Hb is glomerular filtered and that
the tubular uptake through megalin and cubilin prevents
urinary iron loss.17,64 We observed elevated renal HO-1
expression and acute tubular iron deposition in Stx-
challenged Hp�/� mice, indicating alterations in renal heme
and iron homeostasis. Unlike in WT mice, we found no in-
duction of hepatic HO-1, Fth1, and CD163 in Stx-challenged
Hp�/� mice, suggesting that Hb cannot be cleared by liver
macrophages via CD163 because of Hp deficiency. In he-
molytic disease, it has been shown that liver macrophages can
switch to a proinflammatory phenotype in the presence of
heme and iron.7 In this study, we did not characterize the
macrophage phenotype. However, quantitatively, macrophage
recruitment to the kidneys was surprisingly attenuated in Stx-
challenged Hp�/� mice compared with WT mice.

Furthermore, markers of oxidative stress were elevated in
Stx-challenged Hp�/� mice compared with WT mice. This
finding might result from the observed tubular iron increase,
as it has been described that heme-bound iron is a potent
mediator for reactive oxygen species generation, which can
lead to ferroptosis65 and has been associated with thrombo-
cyte activation in vitro.66 In patients with HUS, enhanced
lipid oxidation as a marker for oxidative stress has been
shown to be increased and linked to hemolysis.67

There is evidence that complement activation occurs in the
presenceofhemeinmodelsofartificialhemolysis10 andsicklecell
disease.9 Increased complement activation in the plasma of
Kidney International (2022) 101, 1171–1185
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patients with STEC-HUS has been described,68 and preclinical
studies suggest that this activationmight lead to anaggravationof
HUS pathology.69–71 Accordingly, we found elevated C3c depo-
sition in thekidneysofHp�/�micecomparedwithWTmicewith
HUS.

We conclude that Hp and Hx deficiency plays divergent
roles in HUS disease progression in mice. Although Stx-
challenged Hx�/� mice were characterized by less disease
severity and attenuated renal pathology, Hp�/� mice dis-
played a higher mortality rate, accompanied by iron and
complement deposition in the kidneys. Low-dose Hp treat-
ment of Stx-challenged WT mice attenuated surrogate pa-
rameters of renal TMA and inflammation, but not kidney
injury. Thus, we suggest that Hp-dependent mechanisms
convey—at least in part—protection and that Hp is impor-
tant for the resolution of STEC-HUS pathology.
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Table S1. Hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS) score.
Table S2. Commercial kits.
Table S3. Primary antibodies used for immunohistochemistry.
Table S4. Secondary antibodies used for immunohistochemistry.
Table S5. PrimePCR assays (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.) used for
quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR).
Table S6. Primary and secondary antibodies used for Western blot
analyses.
Supplementary Results.
Figure S1. Renal protein expression of heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1) and
ferritin heavy chain (Fth1) in wild-type (WT), haptoglobin (Hp)�/�, and
hemopexin (Hx)�/� mice with experimental hemolytic-uremic syn-
drome (HUS). Protein expression on day 5 of (A) HO-1 (28 kDa) and (B)
Fth1 (21 kDa) in kidneys of sham mice and mice subjected to Shiga
toxin (Stx). Each line represents a single blot of indicated strains and
groups. Representative blots of pooled samples are shown in
Figure 3g (HO-1) and Figure 7b (Fth1).
Figure S2. Granulomatous alterations in the liver of wild-type (WT),
haptoglobin (Hp)�/�, and hemopexin (Hx)�/� mice with experimental
hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS). Quantification and representative
pictures of hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining in liver sections on
day 5 of sham mice and mice subjected to Shiga toxin (Stx; n ¼ 6 per
group). Bars ¼ 500 mm. Data are expressed as scatter dot plot with
median (interquartile range) for n observations. *P < 0.05 versus the
corresponding sham group, #P < 0.05 versus the WT sham group
(Mann-Whitney U test).
Figure S3. Inflammatory alterations in lung and colon of wild-type
(WT), haptoglobin (Hp)�/�, and hemopexin (Hx)�/� mice with
experimental hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS). Representative pic-
tures of (A) periodic acid–Schiff (PAS) reaction in the lungs and (B)
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining in colon sections on day 5 of
sham mice and mice subjected to Shiga toxin (Stx; n ¼ 6 per group).
(A) Bars ¼ 200 mm. (B) Bars ¼ 500 mm. Since no morphological
changes were observed in the intestine and lung, only the presence
of inflammatory cell aggregates was determined for these 2 organs
(0 ¼ absent; 1 ¼ present). Few inflammatory cell aggregates were
observed in the lung of WT sham (1/6), WT Stx (3/6), Hp�/� sham (2/
6), Hp�/� Stx (2/6), Hx�/� sham (3/6), and Hx�/� Stx (3/6) mice. Few
inflammatory cell aggregates were observed in the colon of WT sham
(2/6), WT Stx (1/6), Hp�/� sham (4/6), Hp�/� Stx (3/6), Hx�/� sham (0/
6), and Hx�/� Stx (2/6) mice.
Figure S4. Plasma levels of alanine aminotransferase (ALAT) and
aspartate aminotransferase (ASAT) in wild-type (WT), haptoglobin
(Hp)�/�, and hemopexin (Hx)�/� mice with experimental hemolytic-
uremic syndrome (HUS). Determination of (A) ALAT (WT sham, n ¼ 12;
WT Shiga toxin (Stx), Hp�/� sham and Stx, Hx�/� Stx, n ¼ 6, sham;
Hx�/�, n ¼ 5) and (B) ASAT (WT sham: n ¼ 18; WT Stx: n ¼ 16; Hp�/�

sham and Stx: n ¼ 13; Hx�/� sham and Stx: n ¼ 12) plasma levels in
sham mice and mice subjected to Stx on day 5. (A,B) Data are
expressed as scatter dot plot with median (interquartile range) for n
observations. *P < 0.05 versus the corresponding sham group, #P <

0.05 versus the WT sham group (Mann-Whitney U test).
Figure S5. Renal periodic acid–Schiff (PAS) reaction and CD31 and
cleaved caspase-3 (CC-3) staining in wild-type (WT), haptoglobin
(Hp)�/�, and hemopexin (Hx)�/� mice with experimental hemolytic-
uremic syndrome (HUS). Representative pictures on day 5 of the (A)
PAS reaction, immunohistochemical and (B) CD31 and (C) CC-3
staining in renal sections of sham mice and mice subjected to Shiga
toxin (Stx; n ¼ 8 per group). Bars ¼ 100 mm. (A–C) Quantifications are
shown in Figure 3c (PAS), Figure 3e (CD31), and Figure 3f (CC-3).
Figure S6. Kidney dysfunction in wild-type (WT), haptoglobin (Hp)�/�,
and hemopexin (Hx)�/� mice with experimental hemolytic-uremic
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syndrome (HUS). Determination of (A) creatinine (WT sham: n ¼ 12; WT
Stx [Shiga toxin]: n ¼ 11; Hp�/� sham: n ¼ 9; Hp�/� Stx: n ¼ 7; Hx�/�

sham: n¼ 7; Hx�/� Stx: n¼ 8) and (B) potassium (WT sham: n¼ 11; WT
Stx: n ¼ 8; Hp�/� sham and Stx: n ¼ 7; Hx�/� sham and Stx: n ¼ 4)
plasma levels of sham mice and mice subjected to Stx. (A,B) Data are
expressed as a scatter dot plot with median (interquartile range) for
n observations. *P < 0.05 versus the corresponding sham group,
xP < 0.05 versus the WT Stx group (Mann-Whitney U test).
Figure S7. Electronmicroscopic analysis of kidney tissue fromwild-type
(WT), haptoglobin (Hp)�/�, and hemopexin (Hx)�/�mice with experi-
mentalhemolytic-uremicsyndrome (HUS). Representativeultrastructural
imagesonday5ofshammiceandmicesubjectedtoShigatoxin(Stx).After
HUS induction, only occasional widening of the podocyte foot processes
(FPs) and the slightly swollen endothelium (EC) were observed in all ge-
notypes. The fenestration of the ECwas not noticeably altered due to the
Stx challenge. The glomerular basement membraneswere neither
widened nor injured andmesangial cells appeared normal (N¼ nucleus;
P¼ podocyte; RBC¼ red blood cell). Bar¼ 1 mm.
Figure S8. Fibrin depositions in the kidneys of wild-type (WT),
haptoglobin (Hp)�/�, and hemopexin (Hx)�/� mice with experimental
hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS). Quantifications and representative
pictures of acid fuchsin orange G (SGOF) staining on day 5 in renal
sections of sham mice and mice subjected to Shiga toxin (Stx; n ¼ 8
per group). Arrows indicate microthrombi. Bars ¼ 100 mm. Data are
expressed as a scatter dot plot with median (interquartile range) for n
observations. *P < 0.05 versus the corresponding sham group, xP <
0.05 versus the WT Stx group (Mann-Whitney U test).
Figure S9. Hepatic heme and iron metabolism in wild-type (WT),
haptoglobin (Hp)�/�, and hemopexin (Hx)�/� mice with experimental
hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS). mRNA expression of (A) CD163,
(B) transferrin (Trf), (C) LDL-receptor related protein 1 (Lrp1), (D)
ferritin heavy chain (Fth1), (E) ferritin light chain (Ftl1), (F) albumin
(Alb), and (G) ferroportin (SCL40A1) in livers of sham mice and mice
subjected to Shiga toxin (Stx; n ¼ 6 per group). (A–G) Data are
expressed as a scatter dot plot with median (interquartile range) for n
observations. *P < 0.05 versus the corresponding sham group, #P <
0.05 versus the WT sham group, xP < 0.05 versus the WT Stx group
(Mann-Whitney U test).
Figure S10. Renal heme and iron metabolism in wild-type (WT),
haptoglobin (Hp)�/�, and hemopexin (Hx)�/� mice with experimental
hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS). mRNA expression of (A) albumin
(Alb), (B) transferrin (Trf), (C) ferroportin (SCL40A1), (D) LDL-receptor
related protein 1 (Lrp1), (E) ferritin light chain (Ftl1), (F) ferritin heavy
chain (Fth1), (G) LDL‑receptor related protein 2 (Lrp2), (H) cubilin
(Cubn), and (I) heme oxygenase-1 (Hmox1) on day 5 in kidneys of
sham mice and mice subjected to Shiga toxin (Stx; n ¼ 6 per group).
(A–I) Data are expressed as a scatter dot plot with median (inter-
quartile range) for n observations. *P < 0.05 versus the corresponding
sham group, #P < 0.05 versus the WT sham group, xP < 0.05 versus
the WT Stx group (Mann-Whitney U test).
Figure S11. Renal expression of divalent metal transporter 1 (DMT1),
megalin, and cubilin in wild-type (WT), haptoglobin (Hp)�/�, and
hemopexin (Hx)�/� mice with experimental hemolytic-uremic syn-
drome (HUS). Quantification and representative pictures of immuno-
histochemical (A) DMT1, (B)megalin, and (C) cubilin staining onday 5 in
renal sections of shammice andmice subjected to Shiga toxin (Stx; n¼
8 per group). Bars ¼ 100 mm. (A–C) Data are expressed as a scatter dot
plot with median (interquartile range) for n observations. *P < 0.05
versus the corresponding sham group, xP < 0.05 versus the WT Stx
group (Mann-Whitney U test).
Figure S12. Oxidative stress in the kidneys of wild-type (WT),
haptoglobin (Hp)�/�, and hemopexin (Hx)�/� mice with experimental
hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS). (A) Malondialdehyde (MDA) levels
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on day 5 in kidneys of sham mice and mice subjected to Shiga toxin
(Stx; n ¼ 6 per group). Quantification of immunohistochemical (B)
nitrotyrosine and (C) NADPH oxidase 1 (NOX-1) staining on day 5 in
renal sections of sham mice and mice subjected to Stx (n ¼ 8 per
group). Bars ¼ 100 mm. (A–C) Data are expressed as a scatter dot plot
with median (interquartile range) for n observations. *P < 0.05 versus
the corresponding sham group, #P < 0.05 versus the WT sham group,
xP < 0.05 versus the WT Stx group (Mann-Whitney U test).
Supplementary References.
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